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On the show grounds, outside the 
building, the exhibition of hones, 
cattle, sheep, pigs, fcc., was the beat 
that ever took place in this Province. 
As will be seen by the prize liât, on first 
page, Henry Loagwonh, Esq., and 
Hon. D. Ferguson, carried off a large 
number of the prizes far cattle. The 
Galloways owned by the last-named 
gentleman elicited much praise. The 
grandest feature of the Exhibition was 
the hone parade, which took place at 
noon on Thursday. To see such a 
number of choice and beautiful 
animals prancing before the assembled 
multitude, was, indeed, something to 
be admired.

We avail ourselves of this oppor
tunity of tendering our thanks to Mr. 
McNeill, Secretary of the Exhibition 
and his assistants for courtesies ex 
tended to the Huuld. The com
plete prize list will be found 00 first
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Ilia Honor the Lieutenant Governor, 
under whose patronage the Bazaar 
was held, visited on the opening day, 
and subsequently, accompanied by 
Mrs. Macdonald and several members 
of the family.

His Lordship the Bishop and a 
large number of the clergy encour
aged the Baztar by their -presence 
and otherwise.

series of privatefaom ell sorte ef people. We mast also 
attribute some Influence to Uw release 
of the Pontiff from hie ungracious posi
tion ee en nhuteole to Italian unity, aad 
as a ruler by force of a people who re
nounced him us King."

Sib Chablis Tcppxb, on hie 
return from England, had the fol
lowing to any regarding the Cana
dian Pacific mail roots, as reported 
in the Halifax Herald of Monday
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ich lier Majesty Reva. F X. Gallant 
and Joseph C. McLean, of the Cathe
dral, were present each evening, and 
in every possible way contributed to
wards the success of the undertaking. 
Among the other clergymen present 
we noticed Very Rev. Monsignor Mc- 

Revtfa. D. F.

subjects bava ex- brought to our attention et every SHEet the arrival of tire jubilee The inmates of widow Bowles' bouseThe two proposals fyom the Chun-hi tien, but forcibly than on 
___ ____ hat fa, oar Exhi
bition Grounds, Sheds and Buildings 
belong to » by-gone period, and like 
the lew huts of the early settler, they 
should be replaced by buildings and 
accommodations suited to the import-

throwing boilingdieu Pacific Railway Company before 
Her Majesty's Government for a ser
vice of fast steamers between Vancouver. 
Shanghai and Hoe* Kong, were; (I.)

loyal enbjeefa 
r Honor es 1

The belli demolished the house, the end the Cep in rrem an/SmaateL
year, too, has been, in » were arrested. end owingFor a fortnightly service, for which an 

annual eobeidy of £100,000 la required 
for ten yerys. (2.) For a monthly ser
vice, the subsidy asked for being in that 
case £00,000 per annum. The Canadien 
Government agreed to grant a subsidy 
towards the latter amount of £15,000 per 
annum- t <

In point of time the Company offer a 
service at least equal to the new service 
via Brindisi and 8oee to Hone Kong, at 
least one week quicker to Yokohama- 
For the" subsidy In question the Com
pany propose to—(a)—carry the mails, 
not only to and from Vancouver, bat 
also between au Atlantic port and the 
Pacific. The through service from 
Great Britain will be faster than by any 
other route, and the Company are pre
pared to pay the usual penalty if tits 
times ultimately agreed upon should be 
exceeded (b) To build new steamers 
to meet Admiralty requirements,so that 
they may be readily available as armed 
cruisers if so required at any time- (d) 
To carry men and email quantities of 
materials when required at cost price, 
and larger quantities at lowest rates 
The following are some of the advan
tages to be derived from the proposed 
line of steamers : The opening np of a 
new and rapid alternative portal, com
mercial and imperial route to the east, 
valuable in time of peace, and safe in 
time of war. The completion of British 
lines of communication round the world. 
The strengthening of the British posi
tion in the Pacific, the more necessary 
now that Port Hamilton has been given 
np, and that the importance of Hong 
Kong has been increased, and parti
cularly having in view the reported in
crease in the Russian Pacific squadron. 
The new line will also lead to the 
proper utilisation of the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway as an imperial highway, sod 
the practical extension of its terminus 
to Hoag Kong. If it Is availed of, and 
British Colombia is made into s pfaer 
«formes, men and materials could be 
moved thence to India more quickly 
than by any other route.

A further necessity for the route is 
shown by the fact, vouched for by 
eminent naval authorities, that, if the 
Boas canal should be blocked, the Cape 
route would be unreliable, for the rea
son that the difficulties in the way of 
coaling at the Cape am very great, and 
that all tiie coal for the station mart be 
taken ont from England. By the Cana
dian Pacific roots, on the other hand, 
there are natural coaling stations at 
Halifax, and in British Colombia. In 
the event of war it fa held by naval 
authorities that fast armed cruisers 
would be absolutely essential to the 
British Pacific squadron, if for scooting 
purposes alone Without these fast 
vessels it would be impossible to watch 
the quick merchant steamers belonging 
to the port of San Francisco, which 
would be mort certainly oflbted for sale 
to go enemy, as in 18$. A* least 
two months would elapse before any 
vessel of the Mercury (fast cruiser) class 
could reach British Columbia from Eng
land. No vessel of her darn or any 
other in the navy, yrt constructed, 
could carry sufficient coal *o croee the 
Pacific, nor would they be ataflabfa for 
trooping purposes- It is only via Cana
da that, in the event of war, rapid com-

The Cup when won bo-bright and bountiful one, V) the____ ________________r___
ton the police were ordered to fire. 
Constable Heughey threw down his 
rifle, declining to obey. He will pro
bably be arrested. The eviction at 
Oweedore finished without disorder 

Uallinao, who: turned queen's evi
dence against ids confederates in the

fares Me the «ÜS34r*Èperiod bee the Ex teaal..of the internet» hero representedfavorable for the “ÇJRMa-k^elroee-
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non held fa the property of the Lient 
Governor for the time being, end a pert 
of the farm connected with hie raei- 
lance, which he has as much right the

Donald, St Andrew’s 
McDonald. Souri» ; James Æ. Mc
Donald, Kelly's Cross ; A. J. Mc
Donald, Fort Augustus; J. C Mc
Donald, Rector of St. Duosun's Col

labore of the former, or resulted more PROF. BUELL'S ENTERTAINMENT.

Tut Pictorial Entertainment given 
by Professor Buell, in St. Dunstan's 
Cathedral, fast evening, was first-class, 
and although the weather was very 
disagreeable, end another entertain
ment was going on in the Lyceum, 
there was a large audience present. 
His Lordship the Bishop and a great 
number of the clergy occupied seals 
in the middle aisle. A large white 
screen was extended in front of the 
Chancel, the full height of the Cathe
dral, and on this canvas the Professor, 
who was stationed in the organ gal
lery, precipitated the pictures, ca
ptaining each one as it appeared. 
During the entertainment the organ 
played, and appropriate selections 
were rendered by the choir.

The first picture brought on the 
canvas was a general view of Mon
tréal This was followed by views of 
the chief points of interest in that 
dty ; exterior and interior views ol 
Notre Dame, the Gesu, and all the 
principal churches, colleges and other 
fine buildings

He next brought hit audience to 
Ottawa, and showed them the Par
liament and Departmental Buildings, 
and many other interesting scenes 
Thence he travelled over the Cana
da™ Pacific Railway, presenting the 
chief towns, the great lakes and beau
tiful exhibitions of the grand natural 
scenery in the Rocky Mountain 
regions.

Having imyed at the Pacific Coast, 
he granted an intermission of a few 
minutes, io order, no doubt, that he 
might have time to cross the Pacific 
Ocean, for when the audience next 
looked upon the canvas they found 
themselves face |o face with the 
Pyramids of Egypt. From this point 
he travelled to Jerusalem, Bethlehem 
and Nazareth, showing the Garden of 
Gethaemani, and many other places 
of historic fame Leaving Constan
tinople the assembled multitude were 
taken to France, Spain, Germany and 
Italy. The Cathedrals of St. Peter, 
in Rome, Notre Dame, in Paris, 
Milan and Cologne were exteriorly 
and interiorly presented to those 
present. The Museums and other 
wonders of the principal continental 
cities were beautifully pictured.

Crossing the Channel the House of 
Parliament, Westminster Abbey, and 
other wonders of London were seen. 
The chief attractions of Edinboro, 
Glasgow, and other towns in Scotland 
were faithfully portrayed. Ireland 
was next visited, and the cities of 
Dublin, Cork, Kilkenny, the Giant’s 
Causeway, and the famous lakes of 
Kilfaroey brought on the canvas. 
During this part of the entertainment 
“ Kilfaroey " was admirably sung by 
Mrs. James Byroe.

Leaving the old country the Atlantic
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use or as be has to Government House 
itself, while he holds the position of 
Lieut Governor. It is not to be sup
posed that It can always be given up 
for exhibitors. Then the accommoda
tion for stock fa entirely too limited, end 
they are now overcrowded so that they 
cannot be seen or examined properly 
I hold that the Local or County Exhi
bitions should now be all merged in one 
grand Provincial Exhibition, that pro
per grounds should be secured and 
buildings slioukl be erected which 
would be in keeping with the interests 
itère represented. We have this year 
the productions of the Northwest, to 
which the Secretary could not give half 
the space they required, and other Pro
vinces may desire to send os similar 
specimens in another year with a like

fa. notwitivtjiBnfcff to Almighty God for His

peat yearn of Her Majesty'» reign__a t I____ I L..l.leu always be open to entry hy » ffaec The 
6rat capture of the Cup has nothing lo 
do with Ifa present statue It was not 
then » challenge Cup For many yearn 
also, even now sometimes. It was called 
the " (jneen’i Cep," but It was not pre
sented by Her Majesty end fa not In any 
aeeee » Queen's Cup Them fa also ea 
Impression that should the Cap be won

J. McIntyre, Tracadie ; John Mc
Donald, St. Dunstan's College ; A. E. 
Burke, Tigoish ; E. V. P. Boyd, Ver
non River. We also noticed Rev. 
Ronald McGillivray, of the diocese of 
Antigonish.

On Saturday evening the usual 
auction sale took place, .and was 
conducted by P. Blake, Esq , M. P. P. 
The whole amount realized at the 
Bazaar was $709.

The Sisters of St. Joseph’s Convent 
desire to return their sincere and 
heartfelt thanks to all who assisted 
them in the management of the 
Bazaar, and to all visitors who, by 
their presence or otherwise, in any 
way, contributed towards its succeis.

Following is a list of the names of 
of the ladies in charge of the differ
ent table» :

TVa Table—Mi» J. Coyle, Mr» J. Me
lun 1» Mi» J. Gaffney Mr» F. Kelly, 
Mrs J Griffith, Mr» P. Jennings, Miams 
8. Malone. M. Bolger*. Foley, J. Bolger, 
J. Driscoll, M. OVonuor, T. Camming» 
M. Trainur, B. Fitzpatrick, K. McDon
ald, M. Monaghan.

Hefrnlmenl Table— Misses B. Untry, 
M Hand rah an, M. Lan try, M. A Mor
phy, M A Brogan, M. Mctinigan, K. 
Hughe» M J. McDonald, Mro. P. Power, 
M fasse A McUulgen, M. Deveroena, L 
McMahon, ML Qdlnn. Treasurer»- 
Misers M. Hsnnrsssy, M E McGolgan.

No. 1 Jfeacy Table—Mr» Dr. Conroy, 
Misses E Higgins. M. Me Isaac, 8 Ed
mond» M. A-McCemm, K Trainor, C 
Kelly, M Maher, M MoAteer. Tree#- 
niera—Misera M. Fermer, M. Maher, L

No. t Ass, Th Ms Miser» M. Lynch, 
E Butler, K. Trainor„A Doyl»M.town- 
ri» M Bettor, A. Power, X Maher, M. 
Power, M. A. Keough. Treasurer»—

here. In nil paru of her vast Dominion». tor which he gliwonderful progress.been marked bj
which has The trial of Lord Mayor Bollivan 

and O'Brien for pnblieking in their 
papers reports of meetings of sup
pressed branches of the National
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Prince Edward Island has not been 'iït'xzor Conor: taut.

reaped material •court in Dublin on the 6th inet. The 
Lord Mayor wee driree to oonit in hie 
carriage followed by John Dillon, M. P , 
••s-lord mayors B. Dwyer Gray sad 
Charles Denson, ex sheriff Macdonald 
sad others The city marshal wearing 
a cocked hat and sword fad the cirio 
dignitaries arrayed in the fell rob* of 
their office. O’Brien joined the pro. 
oeeeiuo soon after it started end pro
ceeded to the court. The streets 
through which the procession peered 
were thronged. The Lord Mayor end 
O'Brien were recipients of a greet ore- 
•son slang the entire route Police- 
men «rendered through the crowd end 
e cordon of police surrounded the 
Mansion House end prey ratted the 
crowd approachiair Ue ' court room 
Fifty municipal officers was# present. 
After the care was called a worm die- 
pate omened 1» tween the potior 
attendante ia court. Mr. Sexton end 
the high sheriff, arising from the de- 
sir- of the letter to pises the city sword 
end mem before the magistrate The 
police attempted to prevent the plating 
of the city embleme on the Uhl» where 
upon Sexton and other municipal offi
cer! mired the eword and attempted 
to niece it there by form. The putiee 
and mur ici pel officers struggled for

that branch ofonly venture lo foreign Club, it» mature 
id will be rendered*immediately toIt which refaire

by thethe subject» metier
that in 1837, ravonm—Tbe

If the fka had woe the Cep, if would 
go beck to the Royal Clyde Yacht dab, 
with the maw condition» attaching toit 
as It now obtains; only the Royal 
Clyde, instead of the New York Yacht 
Uoh, becoming lu «rosie» and any 
yacht duh lathe world would have 
only to notify the Royal Clyde Oeb
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cheers for Her Majesty Queen Victoria 

At the conclusion of the reply, en
thusiastic cheers were given for Her 
Majesty the Queen, for His Honor 
the Lieutenant Governor Judge Hens
ley and the Exhibition Commiiaioo-

be the duty of thewee on that oomaioo ten (101 BoyeTayde to havethis forth» whole Island. there on that day. No
etc., and animât cattle. challenger to 

Jittoaàb <mi
number in-snali generally, are Ml be his

or eighteen til
in 1837

leaves the parties to theadditionalIn addition to this also •olutely ft* lo make any conditionsamount of 6721 fa now offered for either ea to allowance ofend agricultural products and
S-wsir-s?tint» tilin ell 41,666tidreof .industry. engsMfor prime at this exhibit

At Default, Ml», 
Hlrem Corliss, sup,A. McNeill, Esq., then asked that 

three cheers be given for Mr. Arm
strong, who was in charge of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway exhibit» 
Hi» request having been heartily com
plied with, the last named gentleman 
acknowledged the compliment in â 
neat and appropriate speech. He said 
he bad been travelling and working 
in the interest of Northwest colonize 
lion (or a considerable time, and bad 
succeeded very wed, not only In the 
Maritime Province» but also in the 
New England States. In the latter 
country, be Mid, the land would bear 
no comparison to our» on this Is
land; yet the farmers there were 
doing well, because they had their 
West filled up and were united. A 
million people in the Candian North
west would, he thought, be all that 
would be required to make us pros
perous He said he was very much 
yurprimd and pained to find that 
there were, in them Maritime Provin
ce» newspapers and politicians who 
advocated annexation to the United 
State»

Within the Drill Shed the arrange
ment of the numerous and beautiful 
exhibit» in the different classe»showed 
a high degree of taste. On the right 
of the main entrance were displayed 
the mammoth squashes from the gar
dens of E. Bayfield and R. Burke. 
Following along^to the right one eras 
brought m contact with an almost

of tba tMsrvend King's Counties, neh amount to 
total of *3,766,

over the Public Be-
Iward avenue and <

the lightspectators in tbr
After » few aelnatee rsev.exn —tossy or teead end after » in front of Wie compromise Kaye A Go’s jewelryof the presentwith the store to fixVictorian period, we find that whereof on the ussgietrau's break. He did notowned 6,871 hone»in 1*7 adjustment of the di satisbit rubber gloves 

i work on the pots,
theeoepo-

and increasing drain for foreign ex
portation, own 31,336. The number of 
Met cattle held by them bee i ocras aad 
from 41A14 to 90,724, and of sheep from 
73441 to 100,41».

The foci libre for travel and commu
nication, both internally aad externally, 
her» by the eld of steamers end mod
ern improvement» so greatly Increased 
ea to bring our products and oar people 
within easy reach of almost every part 
of the world. Aa one evidence of this, 
we believe there will be found within 
the well» of title betiding a large exhibit 
of the ordinary field product» of the 
vestons districts of the great Canadian 
West. hot now brought so near by means 
ef the Canadian Pacific Railway as to 
contribute largely to the interest of tba

the gallery.
■wd,arena» with Detective Tattle, row 
him drop hie pinchers end foil heavily 
against two of the wire» which am- 
rained hie weight and kept him from 
dropping to the ground. Oortfaa hang 
torn downward upon the wire ineee- 
tibfa, end apparently deed Detective 
Tuttle climbed the pole, but found it 
Impossible M '■ ' - '

O'Brien did «of the were to an-
swer the
restored the wee pro
of, ded with. Oeeaon

Mieses K Mooney, A. McKean» M. 
Hickey

No 3 Ms*» Tabu—Mr». J. M Welsh, 
Mimas M Murrey, 8 Hughe» M Hav
ana, Mra F. Curran, Miasm A. Grant, 
M. Great, A Collin» K Duffy Tree» 
u rare—Mirera M. A. Haanecssy, F 
Crama, M. E Morphy.

No. 4 Fence 7',.Mr-Mies M. Hiigine. 
Mr» J. Welsh, Mimes K Gormley. E 
Coy to, H. Sweeney, E Mcleaac, A Me- 
Cams. A. ValUvan, M. Trainor. Tree»- 
urere-Miseee T. McKenh» K. Welsh, 
M. A Lennon

No. 1 Lottery XoMt-rMifees A. Lynch,

oieneel for the crow»

dislodge the 
eiogtwhended

body endthat the nteeting reported ie the
wee e meeting of * snpprroeed branch 
of the National League. The specta
tors aad crowd outside the eoirt were 
wildly enthnefaatic over Um décision.

The hearing In the ewe of William 
O Brian (or pqhlfahiM eeooente of 
meeting! of sapprraerd branche» of 
the Notional Ligne in Ceiled /reload 
newspaper has hero adjourned prod- 
the derision of the appeal to the cap» 
rlor eourt hy lord Mayor Sullivan

to get the servie* of a hook and Iqjder
company an alarm was sounded. Ia a 
rerv chore time fire sag!era end hook 
amf ladder cos# pen lee arrived Thou
sands of people awenned In from every 
direction, and great exdtasnant pre
vailed when the oaues of the alarm

Kî.ïiWvJKlJ-iMiazee-e LuuureT

C. O. Usons was » On,

ly put n|
after theK. Johnston, E Blnns, L. Binns, Mi 

Fraser, K Flynn, M- A. Monaghan
Fh 2 Lottery Thhle—Mr» W Scott. 

Mr». P. Mesreald. Misera & Su Hi. en. J 
Grant, K. Melon» A Motgoilfan, E 
Chrroll, A. Flynn, L Crowley.

Floral Department— Mre- J. Doiron, 
Misera K. Higgins, E Gallant, K Sin- 
not, h. Trainor, A. Orman, M. Wood»

proaed away, aad o 
Industrious farmers

it occurred, Oorlfae" in-
Marly ell bold

the foe simple of their tond» and as» as the road to the Orotml
Store. There was a faintto be, the owners of the soil.

lingering In the body, 
w the doctors arrivedand brought into cultivation by a governmenl 

led hero inerthe labors of thamaalvna aad their hoe- squadrons hi i nenlted hy Barrington
We thank Your Honor for your at-

hy theyon to CORRESPONDENCE.General Treasurer—lfrq. J. Doiron,this Exhibition, and .fffaronfo tira AlPresident. Th» ou roper palled Oapt. Bnegraven. 
who took n prominent part ie disper
sing the crowd, and examined him.

In » speech at Abyatwitb on the 7th 
last, Lord Spenser said he was 
satisfied the League had nothing to 
do with crime m Ireland. Referring 
to the trial of laird Mayor Sullivan,

His Honor replied ns follows
EDITORIAL NOTES.It gives

randy on the Pacific.request, and to declare 7b tor Editor at the Heraldby reference to be delivered In Australia from FngteiiriA« will be 
oar télégraphié ooliimo» the cent ef 
Sir Charles Tapper, hea been de
clared recent, on account of tone 
irregulnritiee by agent» daring the 
general election campaign. His re- 
election will hardly be opposed.

Tag Grits of West Brno» Ontario, 
have not, aa many of their follower* 
throughout the Dominion anticipat
ed, nominated Mr. X U Oameron 
for the vacancy in the Home of 
OoBiaoa» On the filth ballot Mr 
Jamas Rowland, a local man, was 
selected to contrat the riding.

A raw days ago Alderman Poly- 
dora Da Kaper was elected Lord 
Mayor of London, BngUnd. Mr. 
Da Kaper fa a Belgian by birth and 
a Catholic ia religion. He fa the 
proprietor of the Royal Hotel, 
Bridge Street, Black Friar» aad fa 
well known throughout England and

Pen aiippBra,-Ia the Bt Marie District thela twenty-eight to thirty day» and project of erecting e llonui it to thew loyally memory of the fate Honorable Edwardof this Province has
he Mid he would rat advocate

hdTlrfaaa'of thewe have
which the earth has ■erica ef the ’■ la conjonction 

Garage Coles, hepeer of cou raging position.prararity—a 
a» In so perlat joy and part of the Wrongly (hen ever that Ireland needed Which havethe excheqi opte. BefUly with him.matter tally with bin 

If of Use gnOeramrot of 
ratera» of the enheidy

abletxd-
bat amidthe importanceOn the left of the main entrance,

«kffirated Izmdan New»"thanks to AF
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